BOAT REVIEW

COBIA 237 CENTER CONSOLE
By Capt. John N. Raguso

T

he perfect size for either inshore or near coastal offtwin horizontal racks under the gunwales. When nature calls,
shore angling adventures, Cobia’s 237 Center Cona 17-inch wide starboard companionway affords entrance
sole is a good-looking and attractively priced sportdown into the enclosed head area, which also enables access
fisher that offers excellent quality and value for the
to the vessel’s wiring panel, which is neatly done with highinvestment. Ever since the Maverick Boat Company (makers
quality waterproof Deutsch connectors. Going back topsides,
of noted inshore and flats boats brands like Maverick, Hewes,
there’s a dedicated 24-inch wide by ten-inch high vertical
Pathfinder, etc.) decided to get into the offshore boat busibulkhead to flush-mount your favorite array of marine elecness, Cobia has been riding a wave of positive momentum.
tronics. Yamaha multi-function gauges are stacked vertically
Like its 21-foot, 25-foot and 29-foot center console siblings,
in line with the operator’s position to port, with a high-quality
the 237 CC is a totally new design from the keel up and bears
Ritchie marine compass flush-mounted into the top of the
little resemblance to similar sized Cobias from the past.
console at eye level. There’s plenty of storage aboard to keep
To get a better feel for the Cothe necessities under the leaning
bia 237, I headed down to my
post/rocket launcher seat, in a
local dealer, SeaSide 3 in Linlocking under-dash compartdenhurst, NY and spoke with
ment, in a large storage area
owner Paul Barbara, who is
set under the forward sole
LENGTH
23 feet, 7 inches
no stranger to selling quality
and in the head area under
BEAM
8 feet, 10 inches
boats, having started Surfside 3
the console. With a no-nonsense
WEIGHT
3,600 lbs. (dry, w/o power)
with his brother back in the 70s.
21.5-degree aft deadrise variable
Paul mentioned that although
deep-vee running bottom, the
DRAFT
17”(engine drive up)
this is their first year with Cobia
237 Cobia will run with the best
TRANSOM HEIGHT 30” (single outboard)
boats, they expect the lineup to
of them offshore and still get you
25” (twins)
be very popular with knowledgethere with relatively good range
able saltwater anglers. From what
and fuel economy.
At one time, Cobia Boats was
I could see firsthand, the 237 CC
owned by Yamaha outboards.
offers excellent value for the inMaverick Boats kept this relavestment and is made to a very
tionship intact and continues to
high construction standard.
My first impression of the 237
pre-rig all Cobias with Yamaha
CC is that she is a very roomy
outboard power. Although you
DEALERS
23-footer. This notion is supported
can outfit the 237 CC with a variby her wider eight-foot, ten-inch
ety of powerplants, ranging from
Reynolds Marine
beam, which creates excellent
twin F115s, Twin F150s or a single
264 Hamburg Rd, Lyme, CT 06371
ergonomics when performing a
F300, the most popular power
800-899-0028 • http://reynolds1859.com/
360-degree traverse around the
option will likely be a single F250
Riverfront Marine Sports
center console command station.
V-6 four-stroke.
33 Old Elm St, Salisbury, MA 01952
Sure, she has some nice family
Equipped accordingly, this ef978-462-7755 • www.riverfrontmarine.com/
touches like a transom gate and
ficient variable deadrise deepStriper Marina
folding stainless steel boarding
vee running bottom will hit a
26 Tyler Point Rd, Barrington, RI 02806
ladder, doublewide bench seat
top speed of over 46 mph at
401-245-6121 • www.stripermarina.com
that folds neatly into the transom
wide open throttle, with two
Reo Marine
cap and seating for three forward
passengers onboard and spin187 Sawyer St., South Portland, ME 04106
of the console, but the single level
ning a 15.25 x 19 three-bladed
207-767-5219 • www.reomarine.com
sole and the wide walkways on eistainless steel prop. If you want
ther side of the console will allow
to milk max mileage from the Coyou and the crew to perform at max potential when bendbia’s 129-gallon fuel cell, dropping it back to 3500 rpm will
ing rods out on the briny. With 34 inches of cockpit depth in
produce 24.4 mph on the GPS at 6.9 gallons per hour, which
the bow, 27 inches amidships and 24 inches aft, there’s plenty
translates to 3.54 mpg, which is impressive for a large, wide,
of hip and leg support to wrestle the big ones to boatside.
and beefy 23.5-foot deep-vee sportfisher. Dialing in 4-grand
The 28-gallon transom-mounted recirculating livewell will
on the digital tach will break 30 mph at 9.3 gph, for a net of
keep a few dozen baits alive and healthy while you seek out
3.24 mpg, which is still plus fuel economy.
the main course, plus a quartet of insulated fishboxes (two
Other notable standard features include Lenco electric
above deck and two below the sole) will chill out your catch
trim tabs, a low-profile stainless steel bowrail, five pull-up
of the day. Four flush mount rodholders are installed in the
cleats, aft cockpit bolsters, a 72-quart insulated cooler under
covering boards and drain onto the self-bailing cockpit sole
the forward console bench seat and more. The MSRP rigged
and not down into the bilge. Two additional quartets of rodwith twin F115s is $65,474. For additional information, call
holders are set in the leaning post’s rocket launcher and in
772-465-0631 or visit www.cobiaboats.com.
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